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CONTEST  SUIT HEARING  HELD TODAY
uality Of Tobacco Can Be
aised Says Export Head
• Second in a series of articles
—"Dark Tobacco Quality Im-
provement Committee".
Asked 'to comment on the
rogram of the Dark Tobacco
uality Imporvement Committee,
r. K. L. Coyte, President of the
mportant tobacco export firm,
all Lk Cotton, Inc., Louisville,
tated that he has a very real
interest in the success of this
ommittee and the effort being
ade to improve the quality
and handling of our various types
of Dark tobacco, Air Cured and
ired.
"We are slowly losing our
markets for all Dark types of
tobacco," stated Mr. Coyte. He
aliees that some of this is
e to the lower cost of produe-
,s 4
Rebels Will
Let Americans
o. Believed
By FRANCIS L. MCCARTHY
United Press International
HAVANA (UPI) —Cuban reb-
els were expected to release at
least 40 kidnaped Americans and
Canadians today under a re-
ported ransom deal with the U.S.
Embassy.
The embassy denied reportes_
a "deal" but said it was barring
ban government planes from
using the US. naval base at
Guantanamo in combat activities
against Fidel Castro's rebel forces.
An embassy spokesman denied
this was a form of ransom.
The rebels were reported to
nave kidnaped the American
and Canadian servicemen and
civilians in retaliation for the
alleged refueling of Cuban war-
eplanes at Guantanamo.
S. Embassy and naval of-
ficials were nedotialing dirertly
with the insurgents for the re-
lease cd the men seized as "hos-
tages."
The U. S. Embassy had ex-
pected the men to freed Sunday.
There was no explanation for
the delay, but there was specu-
lation that the rebeLs were Field-
ing out for a er,rmal embassy
it a tement.
'y Id. S. Consul Park Wsllam was
repenter' to have met the rebels
ig the mountains near Mori Bay
to arrange the 'release of 10
American and two Canadian en-
gineers abducted last Thursday.
U. S. naval negot lot ors clicker-
eel separately with the insur-
gents in the Guantanamo region
for the release of 30 American
acmes and sailors kidnaped
Ill•riday and Saturday.
The C'uban army sueperided
all air and ground patrols along
a 50-inile line bisecting Oriente
Province from Guantananta on
the south to Hareem on the
north to avoid upsetting t h e
nedri east ions.
The ernibassy statement, issued
"in response to inquiries," noted
that the facilities of the Guan-
*ammo base were available to
all aircraft in distress or on of-
ficial visits.
But, it erniphasized 'en com-
pliance with U. S. policy odinon-
intervention in Cuban internal
afire, the base has not and
will not refuel or in other ways
service Cuban military airnraft
engaged in combat activity."
WEATHER
REPORT
414`• OWN
mid Live
Souithwest Kentucky — Fair
arid continued warm today, to-
hient and Tuesday. High today
98, low tonight 62.
*
e 5:30 am. temperatures:
elle 62, Lexington 62, Pa-
63, Bowhog Geeen 59,
tion of these types in other
countries, so if we are td hold
our present position we must
raise BETTER tobacco than our
competing countries. We can do
this if the farmer will use his
vtry best judgment as to the
land he puts his tobacco on, the
quantity of fertilizer he uses,
the spacing of his tobacco and
the care he takes in stripping,
classing and tying his tobaccos
after they are cure' There is
no question in his mind but
that we can raise the best quality
Desk type tobaccos of any coun-
try in the World, and this we
rent do if we are to compete at
all.
Not having ever raised any
tsbacco, Mr. Coyte hesitated to
give any advice as to what
the farmer could and should do
to improve his quality, knowing
full well the individual farmer
knows more about thiee than he
will ever know, but he did
%ant to stress the point that
unless we in he United States
cL improve he quality of our
tebacco and the handling of it
we are going to lose increasingly
large portisdis of our markets
abroad.
Having been in the tobacco
business for more than fifty
years, Mr. Coyte sees quite a
deterioration in our Dark tobacco
quality, classing didd handling in
recent years. Could it be that
our land will not produce that
good quality, live, medium length
t we formerly grew?'
He does not think so, as he
feels that the cause of so much
thin, long poor quality tobacco
Is due, at least to a great extent,
ti the closer spacing of our
ti baccus in the field, an excessive
amount of certain types of fert-
ilizer, and the strong desire on
the part of farmers to raise
quantity rather than quality. If
this continues, it would seem
that more and more of our
etport market will be lost, and
tee farmer will be permitted
Is raise less and less tobacco
each year.
Mr. Fort, Chairman of the
Dark Tobacco Quality Improve-
nient Committee, it a previous
srticle, pointed out some of the
things that the farmer should
Attempt to do to improve the
quality of our crops of Dark
'lbacete Mr. Coyle endorses all
if these. We hope the farmers
will realize that any suggestions
made by this Committee are
meant to be for their benefit
and to maintain our present ex-
port market.
Our various branches of the
Department of Agriculture, both
Federal and State, are taking
an active interest in this "im-
provement" program because
!hey realize, as do the dealers,
the tremendous importance of
holding our export markets, and
(hey feel that we can do this
by raising better qdfality fired
tobacco, and handling it better
than has been done the past few
years.
"Let's get back to our "old"
way of planting, fertilizing and
cultivating o u r tobacco crops,
which produced "good quality"
tobacco and earned for us the
reputation of raising the finest
clark tobaccos in the world,"
said Mr. Coyte. Only by doing
this can we hope to compete
with the numerous foreign coun-
tries now raising-competitive tob-
acco to U.S.A. grown Dark types.
Mr. Coyte mentioned the
"wrapper" tobaccos that have
been produced the past few years.
Much of this tobacco has been
entirely too long and wild, and
therefore much that relight have
been sold in the market is now
in Pool stocks. Unless we can
Produce "quality" wrapper tob-
acco with a length not over
26 inches we are going to lose
a part of our market for these
better tobaccos. He already
knows of one manufacturer who
is starting to use other types of
American grown tobacco for
wrappers, as the yield eie has
been able to get on his Dark
Fired wrappers out of the past
few crops has been very low
and he can replace Dark Fired
with other wrapper tobacco.
Mr. Coyte's concluding remark
ve as "If we can't compete in
price, let's compete in quality."
New Record Set
By Jet Tankers
NEW YORK (UPI) — Two
Air Force jet tankers which
broke the New York-to-London
speed record last week streaked
across the Atlantic to a new
London-to-New York Mark Sun-
day.
Clocked in less than six hours,
the giant KC 135 tankers came
within an hour of beating the
sun in their flight from London
to New York.
Alpha, the first plane to reach
New York, was timed in 5 hours,
51 minutes and 24.8 seconds.
The flying companion, designat-
ed Bravo, was clocked 2 minutes
5.2 seconds longer.
The old record of 7 hours, 29
minutes was set Aug. 23, 1956,
by a British Royal Air Force
Canberra jet botnber.
On the eastbound flight last
Friday, Aaeha rocketed to a new
mark of 5 hours, 27 minute's 42.8
seconds, beating the Canberra
record by aimed'. 50 minutes.
On that flight, also, Bravo
traded its deter ship by about 2
minutes.
Since there is a five hour
time dieference between London
and New York, both craft mis-
sed beating the sun by less than
an hour Sunday.
Alpha left Landon at 819:06.2
am. e.d.t. and was clocked over
Idlewild Au-port at 2:20731 pin.
e .1.
The West - East fhght began
tragically last Friday teem West-
over Air Force Base, Mass. Al-
pha and Bravo were airborne
when a third sister ship, also
bound for le • e d o n, crashed
shortly after takeoff, killing all
15 aboa rd, uding 6 newsmen.
A. B. Crass On
Destroyer Ross
•
NORFOLK, Va. ( FHTNC ) —
Albert B Crass, electronics tech-
nician seaman, USN. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice F. Crass of
500 N. Seventh st., Murray, Ky.,
departed Norfolk, Va., June 9,
aboard the destroyer USS Ross
for a two-month l Midshipman
training cruise to Northern
Europe.
During the voyage crew mem-
bers will train Midshipmen in
shipboard duties and responsibili-
ties they will be expected to
assume upon receiving their com-
missions.
Between training exercises the
Ross is scheduled • to visit La
Coruna, Spain; Goteborg, Sweden
and Hamburg, Germany.
Jameaarrett
Dies Sunday
James Wimbedey Barrett, eg
82, died Sunday at 5:25 am.Nat
the Murray General Hospital. A
native of Calloway County, Mr.
Barrett was a retired farmer of
the Locust Grove Community. '
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Ida Barrett, two daughters, Mrs.
Claude Weatherford, Lynn Grove
and Mrs. J. C. McDougal, Murray
Route five, two sons, George
Barrett, Murray Route five, and
Solon Barrett of St. Louis, 18
grandchildren and 15 great grand
children.
Funeral services were held this
morning at the home on Murray
Route fiv with Robert Usrey
and Ile
 
_ Hargis officiating.
Burial 
w in
the ,Memorial Gar-
dens. ; e
The geendsons *owed as active
pallbearers. The Milligan and
Ridgeway Funeral 'Home was in
charge of the arrangements.
Leo F. Keiler
Dies In Paducah
Leo F. Keller, theatre chain
owner and Paducah business
man, died at 11:00 last night at
the hospital in Paducah.
The funeral is set for Tuesday
morning at 11:00 at the Roth
Funeral chapel in Paducah.
The Varsity theatre, one of
the theatres owned by Mr. Keller,
will be closed tomorrow until
6:00 p.m.
Frank Lancaster, former man-
ager of the Verses, is an honor-
ary pallbearer.
Waterfield
Announces
Candidacy
HARRY LEE WATERFIELD
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield
Saturday formally announced his
candidacy for governor, making
the race for t h e Democratic
nomination in the May 1950 pri-
mary election a four-way affair.
Waterfield thus made official
what had been known for many
menrhs—that he will run with
the full suppcirt of Gov. A. B.
Chandler's aekninistretion.
He has ition from two
anti - widdWation candidates:
Bert Combs, Prestonsburg, nad
former Louisville Mayor Wilson
W. Wyatt, who seek the •nomi-
nation along with Hubert C.
Carpenter, a Louisville real
estate man.
In announcing his candidacy,
Saturday, Waterfield impted
that Ms ties with Chandler and
his administration are not as
binding as is generally believed.
"Naturally I am pleased that
Gov. Chandler is for me, as I
am glad to have the assurancse
of many thousands of other fine
Kentuckians that I will have
their support.
"In my own wive.' must pur-
sue my own independerrt course.
I have always followed my owe
conscience in doing what I be-
lieve to be best in the interest
of good government," Watereeld
said.
In has anneuncement, Water-
field promised that his campaign
"Well be based on truth, devold
of nearsighted charges, and will
net be factional.
"I shall deal with the essen-
tials. As my opponents and their
forces in the campaign engage
in personal mudslingeng, 'I ask
tolerance, for we Kentuckians
-have more important decisions
to ,make about the future."
Waterfield, 47, is publisher of
the Hickman County Gazette
arid owns a 480-acre farm near
Clinton. A native of Calloway
County, Waterfield is graduat
ef Murray High School a n d
Murray State College.
He was elected to the state'
House of Representatives in 1937
where he sereed five csnsecu-
live tenrns. He was speaker of
the House in 1944 and 1946 and
was re-elected to the House in
1950.
He sought the Democratic
nomination for governor in 1947
and waederfeated in the primary
by former God. Earle C. Cken-
ents. Waterfield was elected
lieutenant governor in 1955.
He has served as editor and
publisher of several western
Kentucky newspapers including
The Fulton Daily Leader and
The Carlisle County News a:
Bardwell.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press international
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
for the five-day period, Tuesday
through- Saturday, will average
near the state normal of 76
degrees. Only minor day-to-day
fluctuations expected. Rainfall
will average one-fourth to one-
half inch as showers likely about
Friday or Saturday._
.--••••••••••••••••••••
Miss Beasley Is
Crowned Saturday
Miss Shannon Beasley w as
crowned Miss Kentucky on Sat-
urday night at the Phenix Hotel
in Lexington. Pete Flynn, acting
fur Governor A. B. Chandler,
crowned Miss Beasley. Flynn is
State Commander of the VFW.
Mies Beasley is sponsored by
the local Calloway County Post
5638 in the Miss Universe Contest
which will be held in Long
Beach. Celifornia.
With Miss Beasley Saturday
was her mottled Mrs. J. L.
Beasley of Reed, Kentucky.
Brown Tucker, Commander of
the local VFW Post, also won
a seven day all expense paid
trip to the national encompreent
of the VFW in New York n,ext
month, t.
Kirksey Girls
Practice "Goodies"
For several weeks :he Junior
4-H Club girls of Kirksey have
been studying and putting into
practice what they have leerned
about "Stirring Up Goodies' in,
the first" year foe unit.
Topics of study were measur-
ing for goodies, 4tirring up milk
drinks, stirring up cakes and
cdokiedkand entertaining friends.
Saturday evening at the city
park, the girls served a picnic
supper to the following guests
and members, Mr. and .Mrs. R.
W. Blakely, Mr. and Mts. Har-
vey Story, Mr. and Mrt. Cecil
Like. Mrs. Taz Ezell, and Gary,
Mrs. Doris Ezell and Pamela,
M.sses Carolyn Palmer, Cynthia
Ezet, Phyllis Ezell, Wanda
Blakely, Sharon Story and Janet.
Like.
Richard Morris
Completes Training
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (FHTNC)
—Richard S. Morris, of Dexter,
Ky., graduated from recruit
training June 27 at the Naval
Training Center, San Diego, Calif.
The graduation exercises, mark-
ing the end of nine weeks of
"boot camp," included a fell
dress parade and review before
military officials and civilian dig-
nitaries.
fn nine weeks of instruction,
the "raw recruit" is devedoped
into a Navy Bluejacket, ready
for duty with the fleet.
Church Will Hold
Annual Homecoming
The annual homecoming at
Pleasant MIA "Baptist -Church in
Trigg Cckurty will be held Sun-
day, July 6.
There will be an all day meet-
ing with dinner on the grounds
and singing in the afternoon. A
special invitation is extended to
all singers and everyone is wel-
comed.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
The Supreme Court today re-
jected a request for a speed-
ed -up ruling on integration at
Little Rock's Central H ig fi
School.
1 Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows:
Census 41
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds 24
Patients Admitted  6
Patients Dismissed  4
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 11:30 p.m. to Friday 4:00 p.m.
Mr. Ken Adams, Rt. 1, Farm-
ington; Mr. R. L. Mott, 713 Elm,
Murray; Mrs. Victor Jeffrey. Box
86. Murray; Mrs. Dallas Wrye
and babY girl, 106 S. 9th, Murray;
Mr. Herman Guthrie, Hazel; Mrs.
Reed Brandon, Rt. 4, Murray;
Mite.. Autry Farmer, 1307 Wells
Murray; Master Charles Eddie
Boggess, Box 41, Hardin. Miss
Shirley Bennett, Rt. 1, Almo;
Miss Mary Nell Haley, Rt. 1,
Almo; Mrs. D. J. Miller, Rt. 1,
Murray; Mrs. Herod Tharpe, 211
E. Walnut. Murray; Mrs. Clarence
Culver, Rt. 1, Almo.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 11:30 p.m. to Friday 4:00 p.m.
Mrs. Hugh Farris, Rt. 4. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Joe Lee, 217 Ii-van,
Murray; Mr. Revel Haneline, Rt.
1, Murray; Mrs. Hubert Donel-
son, Rt. "Murray; Mrs. William
Calhoun, Cadiz; Mr. James Ham-
ilton, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mr. Robert
Bowden, Earlington Rd., Madi-
sonville; Mr. Allen McCurston,
New Concord; Mrs. Edgar Morris,
Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Marvin West
and baby girl, 1410 Maple, Ben-
ten; Mrs. Edgar Houston, Rt. 6,
Murray; Mr. /ten Adams, Rt. 1.
Farmington; Mt James Harrison,
Rt. 1, Farmington; Mrs. Autry
Farmer. 130d Wells, Murray.
Not A Puppet
WUlSVIlAF ( UPI — The
fat/twins note, signed by Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield, ap-
peared in The Courier-Journal
"Readers' Point of View" col-
umns Sunday.
To the Editor of The Courier-
Journal:
"I want you to dmow that
when you print in The Courier-
Journal that I am a puppet of
Gov. Chandler or of any other
man, living or dead, you are a
damned liar.
PS. You have my permission
to publish this." Signed Harry
Lee Waterfield, Frankfurt, Ky.
NO ACTIVITY
No arrests were made over the
weekend by the city police de-
partment according to City
Judge Jake Dunn.
No other activity was r pent-
ed.
POISED FOR LEBANON—This Is the U. 8. cruiser Des Moines
of the (J. 8. 8th Fleet, which is poised in tied Mediterranean
for aid to revoldrotied Lebanon if so ordered! Commanding
the fleet ts Adm. Charles R. Brown (nset). The fleet's
landing force is the -2nd provisional Marine force," includ-
ing the 3rd Battalion. 8th Regiment, and the 2nd Battalion,
2nd Regiment, both from the 2nd Marine Division, Camp
Lejeune, N. C. (UPI Telephoto)
Dismissal Of Suit Asked By
Stubblefield In Motion
An informal hearing marked
the opening today at 10:00 am.
of the contest suit filed by Noble
J. Gregory, defeated candidate
for United State Congress and
the counter-contest suit filed by
Frank Albert Stubblefield, the
winning candidate.
Special Circuit Judge Alex P.
Humphrey of Louisville presid-
ed at the sesseon this morning
which lasted approximately one
hour.
Attorneys for Stubblefield pre-
sented a thick brief to Judge
Humphrey this morning in sup-
port of their motion to dismiss
the contest suit of Gregory. The
brief is based on specific cases
and law and asks for dimissal
of the contest suit also on the
ground's that the pleadings of
Gregory are "defective."
Attorney Wells Overbey told
Judge Humphrey "that we are
serious" in the request of dis-
rmssal of the suit with the brief
on the case pointing out the
reasons.
Judge Humphrey told 'he as-
sembled lawyers that it would
take him some time to study the
brief and that he would hear
arguments an the brief begin-
ning Wednesday morning at
10:00 a.m.
Attorney Joe' Grace requested
that Judge Humphrey give per-
mission for he and his collegues
to °blade the regietrateon and
signature books of Logan Coun-
ty. He told the court that he
warrted to compare some of the
signatures and to interview some
of the voters in Logan County,
Judge Humphrey expressed a
desire for this action to take
place while he is studying the
brief presented by tAttorney
Overbey.
He directed that Sheriff Cohen
Stubblefield of Calloway County
proceed to Russellville, obtain
the registration and signature
books of Logan County and turn
them over to the custoy of Cir.
cuft Clerk James Blalock.
Grace estimated that It would
take three days to -study the,
books, and another week to
reach conclusions on this phase
of the suit.
Wells Overbey indicated to the
court that he would desire a
ruling on the brief, before any
official action was tdken on the
comparison of the signature.
Judge Humphrey told him that
the next action he . would take
would be toward a ruling on the
brief and that he would rule on
the brief before any other busi-
ness of the court was taken up.
Four Kentucky State Police
Detectives were in court this
morning having been subponed
on June 20 by Calloway Circuit
Clerk James Blalock.
The four are charged with
e of court stemming
from eged unauthorized
) election materials
esied district.
examine'
in t
The c are aLso accused
of intimidating voters in Callo-
way County by asking them how
they voted in the May 27 pri-
mary.
The officers involved in the
alleged intimidation and alleged
examination of signature books
were identified as E. T. O'Grady,
Robert Moser, Rollie . Johnson
and Algin Roberts.
O'Grady told the court this
morning that heeded ordered to
find out if anything was wrong
in the May 27 pn'mary and to
notify the proper ,court.
He tattled to say who had
given him the order.
Judge Humphrey ordered the
four detectives to appear in
court in two weeks from today.
Rep. Noble J. Gegory (D-'Ky.)
who was upset in his race for
to - nomination by Frank A.
Stubblefield, Murray druggist,
contested the Stubblefield vic-
tory. A recount of the votes in
three counties reduced Stubble-
field's victory margin front 432
to 341 votes.
Stubblefield filed an answer
and couniercleirn in an effort to
have Gregory's suit dismissed.
Speoial Circuit Judge Alex P.
Humphrey, Louisville, set today
as the date for opening the con-
test hearing following a confer-
ence with attorneys for both
sides.
The state police investigators
are alleged to have entered the
Calloway County Courthouse
vault where the ballots involved
in the contested election were
stored under court order and
to have examined comparative
signature books without collet
permis-seon.
Some Calloway County voters
also signed affidavits statinge,
that the officers asked them to
state how and for whom they
cast their vote. Reports of the
questioning were confirmed by
County Attorney Robert Miller.
Blalock charged the detZteireies
entered the courthouse vault
without court permission. He
earlier 'had refused the four of-
ficers permission to open county
ballot boxes containing votes
cad in the primary.
Blalock said the ("Meters told
him Calloway Circuit Judge Earl
Osborne had given them per-
mission to open the bags con-
taining the county's comparative
signature books.
Osborne said later he had not
given the detectives permission
to examine the books, since he
already had disqualified himself
in the case.
Subpoenas for the officers' ap-
pearances were requested by
t413tPlatielide_ . •
'Chandler, who had
supported Gregory in the pri-
mary, ordered a state police in-
vestigation of balloting in Logan
and Calkevay counties.
Stubblefield forces have ac-
cused the governor of using the
police to investigate only one
side of the election. Agents of
the FBI also investigated the
primary at Chandler's request
early this month but issued no
formal report.
330 Expected
-To Die Over
Long Weekend
Cif ICAGO ((WI) —With an
expected 45 million cars travel-'
ing. 12 billion miles, the Natienal
Satiety Council painted a grim
picidere of the coming Fourth of
JOl weekend.
The council anticipates a pos-
sible 410 deaths resulting from
traffic mishaps during the 78-
hour holiday period. Those eig-
ures compare with a similar
non-holiday week end deeeh rate
in the surntner motiths, of 330
traffic deaths, -the council said.
Besides the deaths, the council
anticipates 12,000 disabling in-
juries will be inflicted on the
nation's higtrways.
"There is no good reason the
holiday toll can't be held to the
non-holiday level or lower," a
council spokesman said. "It can
be .4 enough people take the
trouile to do it."
State Troopers
Called To Mayfield
MAYFIELD ( UPI) — State
troopers requested by city of-
ficials were on duty today as. a
strike at a potery plant here
entered its fifth week.
City Prosecutor William H.
Paeh.am said Saturday that he
asked for state police aid to
prevent any furber vielence at
the Polynesian Arts Pottery.
Members of the United Pack-
ing House WOlif•r C rit 4 Arneru•al
have picketed uif plant since
June 2 to back up:demands for
a five-cent hourly ewage increase
and other benefits.
State police during the week-..'
end ordered that streets and the
entranceway to the plant be -
kept open. Several pickets have
reported they were struck . by
cars driven by employes enter-
ing the plant,
topett••••••••....11 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
eitLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.olidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Tanes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the. Editor
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not -for the best
interist ot our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1366
Monroe, Memphis, Term.. 250 Park Ave., Now lurk; 307 N. Michi-
gan Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston..
Entered at the Post crifice, Murray, Kentucky, fee tranonesston as
Second Class Matter
, SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 25e, Per
month 8.5c. In Calloway and adjohamg counties, ior j ear, $3.30, Coe-
- where, $5 So.
MONDAY - JUNE 30, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings     $110,000
Planning and Zoning Colimis.sion with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Labor not for the meat that perisheth.
John 6:27.
The keenest business man we ever knew,
-aid on his death bed he had si5ent his life
collecting ashes.
WERIMIMIR111=1111E31.1111•1111r
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Charlie Dunn. 62. of Almo Route, died of complica-
tions in a Hopkinsville hospital Monday afternoon at
5:30 after an illness of seven months.
Harry Miller hes accepted the position of adminis-
trator of Murray Itospital to succeeti Carman Graham,
who recently resigned. according to an announcement
this morning by H. J. Fenton. Chairman of the Board.
Three girls from Calloway County schools have been
selected to attend the National F.H.A. meeting in Kansas
City, July 6-9.
Representing the Murray Training School will be
Miss Verna Smith and Miss Loretta Eldridge together
with their supervisor, Miss Evadide Parker.
Miss Betty Lou Hill from Hazel will attend the meet-
ing together with Mr:. Estelle Erwin. supervisor.
Hollis Walker, Nliss Nelle Walker. and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Curd. Hazel. attended the wedding of their
cousin. Miss Barbara Jo Walker of Memphis, Tenn.,
Saturday.
Mrs. Zula Cobb Lawrence has returned to Louin-
ville, follcfwing an extended stay with her niece. Miss
Emily Wear. Mrs. C. B. Ford of the Concord Road, and
Mrs. Ronald Chin-chill, East Maple Street.
CHUCKLES IN THE •NEWII
LONDON (UPI) - Radio Mos-
1cow reported that the Russians
t.ave a -confused" ci:rus tree.
The tree is said to bear 30 types
of citrue fruits-seven varieties
PREACHER WAS ROBBED
WEST PLAINS, Mo. (UPI -
reacher Roe. ex-Brooklyn Dodg-
er pitcher. is having more trouble
with thieves than he used to
of tangerines. three kinds of lem- have with National League base-s
one four types each of oranges,. stealers. Roe's supermarket was
and grapefruit a n d 12 other robbed of $LOOP two rrialaths ago
varieties. o rid again ,f 11190 this-week
PEOPLE 017 CARELESS. FATALLY - In northern Florida
(lowers lust across tine from (eneva, Ala., five persons.
three of them teenage buys, are dead as result of this crash
with a big truck. fn Woodstock. IV., cletdren lie eking high-
way (upper) alter a headoa &Meson which injured 10 pre-
sume in three autorreanas. The station wagon carrying five
4 .1s rArrn.rg tee struck another auto and then was
..•••••••/"...-
S.
•
P
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Aaron And Williams Back In Phils And
Stride As Averages Hiked Still Tied
OriolesBy FRED DOWN
United Press international
I: was fun while it lasted
but, the honeymoon is over for
the pitchers who've been making
Hank Aaron and Ted Williams
out to be .250-hitters.
Aaron, the National League's
moat valuable player in 1937,
owns 3 whooping .733 average
for his last three games and
has boosted his season mark to
.282. And Williams, who won
the American League batting title
with a .386 mark last season,
has raised his current average
to an even 300
Aaron smashed four hits, in-
cluding a grand slam homer,
and knocked in five runs as
e-lidilv..aukee Braves beat the
Los Angeles Dodgers. 10-6, Sun-
day while Williams hit rs•thcee-
run homer and a single t6211elp
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
By United Preen International
National League
W I_ Pct. GB
Milwaukee 37 28 56
Si Louis 35 31 .530 21/2
San Fran 37 33 529 2i4
Cincinnati 32 32 .500 41/2
Chicago 34 37 .479
Pittsburgh 34 37 479 8
Philadelphia 30 34 469 61/2
Los Angeles 31 38 449 8
Yesterday's
Mrlwaukee 10 Los Anegeb 6
San Francisco 2 Cincinns•I 0
Prtsburgh 4 Chicago 3, 1st
Chicago 8 Pit tsburgh S. 2nd
Philadelphia 5 St Looms 4. „1st
St. Loars 4 Philadelphia 3. 2rid
Saturday's Games
P.n.-burgh 7 Ch.c ago
St Laos 8 Philadelphia 1
Cincinnao 8 San Francisco 2
54.hvaukee 7 Los Angeles 3
Todars Games
Cincinna:: at Milwaukee, night
Los Angeles at St Louis, night
Oril,y garnes scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Pte!adelphia at Pittsburgh, night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, night
Los Angeles at St Louis. night
American League
L Pct GS
New -York 43 23 652
Kansas City 35 32 5.V
Boston 3.5 34 Yr
Detroit 33 34 .193
ChIcago 3.3 35 465
Cleveland 33 38 tee)
Baltim,ire 31 36 .443
Wastangton 20 40 .420
Yesterday's Games
Boston 10 Detroit - 7
Washington 12 Chicago 0, list.
Chicago 12 Washington 11. 214
Kansas City 12 New Yak 6
Baltimore 11 Cleveland 6, 1st
Baltimore 5 ,Cleveland 2. 2nd
0 •••••-•
Today's Grraes
Cleveland at Cheats night N.
Kansas City as Detroit
. Only garnes scheduled
YONISOTTOW's Games
Karisas C.'y at Dern!, night
Cleat land at ChicagO. mot
Wallington at HosIbn. night
New York a' Baltimore, night
,
Whatever Happened To
VINCENT RICHARDS
By United Press International •
Vincent Richards. once known
as the boy wonder of tennis,
was -tine of the first to make
professionalism really pay off
He was, a great volleyer and
hence a fine doubles player. As
Bill Tilden's favorite partner, he
shared the U.S doubles crown
with Big Brit four times, won
in _mixed douhles with Helen
Wills. He dominated boys and
junior tennis from 1927 through
1921 and three times won the
the Boston Red Sox down the
Detroit Tigers, 10-7.
The Braves' victory increased
their first-place margin over the
St. Louis'rardinals to 21/2 games
and the Red Sox' win moved
thetm siert the Tigers into third
place in at he American League.
RIM Grand Slam
Aaron's grand slain in the sixth
inning, following singles by Bob
Rush and Red Schoendienst and
a walk to Eddie Mathews, turned
out to be the Braves' victory
margin when the Dodgers rallied
in the late innings. Rush went
eight innings to gain credit for
his sixth victory when Stan Wil-
liams, kayoed in the third, suf-
fered ihs second defeat. Charlie
Neal hit two homers and Carl
Furillo and Dick Gray one each
for Los Angeles.
Williams 1 ofte el- a towering
drive off the roof of the third
deck of Briggs Stadium in the
eighth inning to' make the Red
Sox' margin, 1045. The Tigers
knocked out Frank Sullivan in
the last of the ninth but Mike
Fornieles came in to halt the
rally. Jackie Jensen hit his 23rd
homer and Gene Stephens also
homered for the Red Sox.
The Philadelphia Phillies scor-
ed a .5-4, 13-inning decision over
the Cardinals and were rallying
in the eighth inning of the
nightcap when the Pennsylvania
curfew law suspended the game
with the Redbirds ahead, 4-3.
The San Francisco Giants beat
the Cincinnati Redlegs. 2-0, and
the Chicago Cubs won. 8-3, after
losing to the Pittsburgh Pirates,
4-2, in the other N1. games.
A's Wallop Yanks
In the other AL games, the
Kansas City A's walloped the
New York Yankees. 12-6. the
Baltimore Orioles swept the
Cleveland hildiare, '1-6 and 5-2,
and the Chicago White Sox came
back from a 13-0 debacle to
split with the Washington Sena-
tors. 12-1. in 11 innings.
o,Harry Anderson doubled home
the winning 'run for the Phillies
in the opener to give Jack
Meyer his first victory since
Aug. 10, 1956. The Phillies had
one run .n, runners on first and
third and none out in the eighth
when the second game was
suspended. It will be resumed
from that point on the Cardinals'
next trip east.
Willie Mays hit two doubles,
one his first extra. base hit in
76 at bats and the other driving
in his first run since June 7,
for :he Giants who gut four-hit
pitching from Al Worthingtop
1.and Johnny Antonelli. Don New-combe yielded both San Fran-
cisco runs and lost his second
Same in three decisions with the
Bed legs. His overall season record
is 1-8.
Dale Long drove in four runs
and Lee Walls knocked in two
in the Cubs' victory after Gene
ker's pinch double in the
sixth inning of Ike opener gave
the Pirates their margin of vic-
tory. Roy Face won the opener
for Pittsburgh. and John Briggs
the secohd game for Chicago.
The Athletics spotted the Yan-
kees a 5-0 lead and then butcher-
ed six pitchers for '15 hits,
including homers by Roger Maria
and Hector Lopez. ,to cut New
York's AL lead tif 81/2 games.
The Athletics star' d their as-
sault against 11 - me winner
Bob Turley and Apund it • up
by scoring four elan(' in two
innings off relief ace Ryne Duren.
The Orioles reduced Joe Gor-
don from a 1.00'-manager 10
.300-plae by garnering 13 hits
and nine walks in the first
gentle and then getting a four-he
pitching performance from Ar-
nold Portocarrerro. Bob Boyd had
five straight hits for the Orioles
in the opener and had two
singles in four tries. in the second
game.'
Jim Rivera's 11th-inning double
earned the White Sox a split
after Pedro Remus , pitched a
five-hitter for Washington. Jim
Lemon knocked in five runs in
the first game and four in the
second game. Ray Moore. who
lost the opener for Chicago, WOO
the second game in relief.
L.S. indelor crown. After a long
amateur career, he turned pro,,
and toured successfully both. in
Europe and the U.S.
Whatever happened to Vincent
Richards' The one-time bey
wonder long has been I vice-
president of the Dunlop Rubber
Company in New York. Af'er
-a recent illness, he is back on his
feet again and was a fretsucnt
spectator at Jack' Kramer's pro
tennis tournament at Vorest Hills,
scene of many of Richards' tri-
umphs.
LIKES MILWAUKEE
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - .Don
Drysdale of the Dodgers makes
no bones about the fact he hates
the -left field fence in Los An-
geles-but that left field fence
in Milwaukee is e different story.
The Dodger pitcher obit his first
home run lonfher at Over it.
•
EDUCATORS VISIT SOVIET
atoescow (UPI) -A graupof
American educators lcda- be-
gan a two-week study of higher
education in the Soviet Union.
The delegation, whicih arrived
by air Friciaa night, included
Presidem Koh), Gideonse
of Brooklyn College, President
Prank' Murphy of Kansas Uni-
versity, and President Herbert
Wells tsf Indiana Universoy.
MARRIAGES DECREASED
The Phils beat the Indians 7-5
and the Orioles edged the Dix-i-
gen 10-9 to remain in a first
place tie in the Pony League
Saturday night.
The first half of Inc league
ends itnight with the Dodgers
meeting the Phils and the Ori-
oles and Indians clash'Ing. The
first half chernpionship will be
settled tonight with three teams,
the Orioles, Indians or the Phils
gill having a chance.
The Phils took advantage of
six Indian errors which provide
all seven ruins. o.
Tarrany Lynne with eight
strikeouts and „three walks was
the winning pitcher with the
lose being charged to Mitch
Gibbs with eight strikeouts arid
three wales.
'Tammy Steele was the only
Phil to get mere than two hits
with two singles. Donnie Ed-
wards, Mike Thurman a n d
Glenn Turner had one single
each.
Harold Shoemaker contrtbuted
a double and a single to the
WOES -cause and Jimmy Adams
added two singles.
The Orioles scored the win-
ning run in the law of the ,,sev-
emit inning in posnng their vic-
tory over the Dodgers.
Hilton Hughes was the hero
in. the seventh After two men
were out Hughes singled and at-
tempted to steel second. How-
ever, in an attempt to throw
him out the Dodger catcher
threw the bail to center which
allowed Hughes to come all :of
the way home.
The Orioles juiriped oust t3 an
8-0 lead in the first three inn-
ings but the Dodgers fought
back to score six runs in the
fourth and three in the seventh
to take the lead.
Billy Rayburn and Hugfies
both had a triple and a single
for the Orioles while James
Kerlick singled twice. r
Donnie Cahoon, Danny R.av-
brig, Richard Hurt and Jimmy
Wilson accounutt for , the - four
Dodger hits.
NEW YORK , (UPI) - The
Metropolitan Life Inkurance Co.
revealed there wet' 4,2 per cent
fewer marriages in • the US. in
1057 than on 19511- The
from 9.4 per 1,000 lAmericafis to
8.9 per. Wit/it-was heaviest. dur-
I g September through DeCernber.
tour...month period ceinciriedThursday nigh' raid his owri----(T 4 
.r'' f ro^ n
•••
Or •
OSCELOA HONORED
TALLA.HASSIEE. Fla. (UPI)
-Chief °stelae, most feared
wariest of the Seminole nation,
has been selected for the na-
tional hall of fame fir Arn,•rican
Ind :anti. The acceptance cere-
mony July 113 violl include the
unveihng of a bust of Osceola
at the Dania, Fla., Indian reser-
vation.
SUP'* SPUTNIK IDEA - Jon-
athan Onivito 12, reads In his
home In New YoPlc's Kew Gar-
dens SS washing-tun satellite
officialdom ponders his sugges-
tem that the U. S. pool all tts
satellite programs and pet1d one
4,4130-pound satellite up with a
live monkey exiard. Roy John-
son. Pentagon advanced ea-
search chief, receiving Jona-
than'a letter In Washington,
said the Idea had "all the eie-
menta of • workable ryertem:*
but posed too many engineer-
trig problems. (UPI Teteptioto4
Sports
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press International
EAST NORWICH, N.Y. (UPI)
-Fearless Fraley's facts and fig-
ures:
The realtively new practice of
sponsoring young players on the
pro tour so that they can play
without worrying about winning
threatens to give golf an answer
to the "tennis bum" former PGA
and Masters champion Jackie
Burke insists.
"It's bad for the players and
it's .,bad for golf," Burke says.
"The young players first should
learn to teach so that they
have something to fall back on
when their all-to--short competi-
tive career is over."
Sponsored players are those
who get a backer,,,, or backers,
who. pay them a weekly -salary."
In, return, the player pays the
backer 80 per cent of his earnings
for the first year, 50 per cent
the second year and on down
the scale to 10 per cent the
fifth and final year.
Heavy Water ,
Makes Mice
Sterile
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Setence Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) - Now
that "heavy water" is relatively
cheap scientists are finding out
what it does inside animal bodies.
,One amazing thing it does is
Ii. make mice sterile.
Mice are prolific arid sure-fire
reproducers, as everyone knows.
But 30 per cent "heavy water"
in their drinking water stops
their reproduction cold.
"Heavy water" differs from or-
dinary water in that it hydrogen
atoms are heavier. But that is
no slight difference. By exploiting
the difference, scientists gained
some of the basic knowledge
of tht atom which ushered an
the atomic bomb and the atomic
age.
The processes ..for making it
out of ordinary water have been
simplified and it is available
for experiments in 'animals such
as those cranducted by Drs. Aim
M. Hughes and Melvin Calvin
in the laboratories of the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley.
Seperirrisnts Simple
Their experiments were simple,
as scientific experiments go. They
did nothing to the mice except
to spike their drinking water
with deuterium oxide. As the
propostion of this "heavy water"
to ordinary water increased, so
did the sterility of the mace of
box sexes.
No harm seemed to have been
done to the mice. There were
"controls,". of course; the proce-
dures were minutely .scientific
and 'the results' aren't to be
doubted.
You need to be reassured as
to that because our bodies along
with mice, bodies deal with hy-
drogen atoms constantly and find
them useful. Our beldieS and mice
bodies are "biological systems"
which are most similar although
not identical, of course, but one
can assume that what gives for
the mouse system is most likely
to give for the human.
Reason Fee Droste &fleet
Then why and how can hydro-
gen atoms which are heavier
than the ordinary hydrogen atoms
which are so useful, bring about
such a dramatic and drastic ef-
fect. Reporting to the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science, the California scien-
tists offered several speculative
Ideas.
In pervious experiments they
fund that "heavy wa•er" inter-
fered with the reproduction of
algae by slowing the -dividing
of its cells. From that knowledge,
they reasoned that it interfered'
with the development of the
fertilized mouse ovum.
Since the male reproductive
chemistry axe shown to be more
susceptible than the female, they
reasoned thee the interference
was- mainly with the male con-
tribution to the fertilized egg.
They haven't the answers by any
means, they said. But they intend
to get them.
TENTH CAESARIAN-Mm Thomas B. Murray, 43, looks none
the worse for wear as she holds her tenth Caesarian-birth
baby in St. Ann's hospital, Cleveland. Record for Caesartans
tr the S. Is 11, held by two women. (UPI Tetephoto)
•
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Parade
Need Club Job Security
"Economically it isn't sound,"
Burke said. "Even the Hogans
and the Sneads have to have
club jobs. The young player
needs three or four years to
become a consistent winner and,
when his few', good years are
over, he's faced with being a
golf burn if he can't go back to
teaching."
George Bayer's long drives are
the breath-taking , talk of the
current Pepsi championship. On
the 5-5-yard first hole at Pine
Hollow Coutery Club, his three-
iron second shot was otter the
green. The former Washington
Redskin tackle drove the green
on the 161-yard ninth hole and
on the 4439eyard 18th hole he
got home on his second shot
with a-four iron.
-Playing with him," complain-
ed Toney Penne, "I feel like a
midget with muscular astruphy."
Big Mike Souchak, the former
Duke& 'University fullback, had
the measles and resultant com-
plications made him miss five
tournaments this spring.
"I' starting to get my strength
back," moaned Mike, who even
in his "weak" condition looks
like an over-muscled Rocky Mer-
cian°,
Picked Golf As Last Resort
Don Whitt of Alameda, Calif.,
one of the better yowl players,
turned to golf because he had
to give up football. His dad
tried to get him interested in
golf but only after he injured
both knees on the griiliron as
a high school freshman did he
begin to play seriously "because
there wasn't anything else to do."
Bill Ezinicki, the Stoneham,
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Coldwater
Splits With
Eddyville
Coldwater of the Twin States
League dropped the first game
of a doubleheader 9-7 to Eddy-
vele and tied the second contest
6-6 when it was called in the
seventh inning because of a
curfew yesterday .on the winners
field.
In the first game, Coldwater
took the lead 7-6 in the top of
the sixth inning with two runs
only to see Eddyville come back
to score three in the bottom half
of the inning to ice the game.
Both-teams banged out twelve
hits with the Coldwa'er hitting
being paced by playing manager
Heil (leaden() who belted a home
run and a double.
Dick Stout also blasted a horn-
, er and a single. Tommy Rushing
and Bob Billington had a double
and a single each.
The second contest sate Colde
water tie the score on doubles
by Giardano and Billington and
a single by Jack Holley just
before the 4 o'clock curfew.
Billington was the big man
with the bat for the locals with
a double and two singles. Giar-
dano had two doubles and Holley
provided a triple and a single.
Land Transfers
Carl Rcnvland and Laverne
Rowland to W. Z. Carter and
Martha Carter; 58 acres In two
tracts'
Mass.. pro who was an ice hocke4 _ Lentis F. Butler and Ola But-
-bad rnan'-' with. Tetuan:iv-Bogota-Per to Preels10 DeVere
and New York, was cutting up hne DeVore; a strip of land ten
old touches with former National feet square around a well. ,
Hockey League r eferee Bill, Henry L. Ca they to 0. Paul
Chadwick, now manager of Pine Kuniseh and Lots C. Kurieeln
Hollow eoruennt[tyreCalulyb.
"Youa bad man, W<aidrow fliclarturn and Glare
41 acres in owe t'
unless somebody turned their , Rickman to Guy E. Spann and
back," Chadwick kidded. 'LaRue D. Spanno lot.
"Well, you should know," &I-
nicki grinned.. seems that when
he turned his back, Ezinicki's
stick got caught in Chadwick%
skates and the ref took a terrine
htLy LA, ',IA in a lath
with the putting powers again
for getting "abusive" but it wit:
never happen to Herb Deesen o:
Berkeley. Calif He reads Hinds
poetry even while playing, .."1.0
keep myself calm.".
makes you wonder, how cab,
can you get?
NEW SiRb ARRIVES
NEW ORLEANS 11.1P1) -New
Orleans is swapping two of its
pelicans for a great bustard, a
nearly extinct member of the
crane family found from Centre;
Europe to China. The big bird
arrived from Jerez de la Frun-
tera, Spain, and took up residence
in the Audubon Park Zoo. park
Superintendent George Douglass
said he planned to handle the
bustard with considerable care,
since it stands more than three'
feet high, weighs about 30 pounds
and is so pugnacious that it has
been known to attack humans.
TAIPEI. Formosa -A postman
ran up to a passenger train the
other day as it was pulling out of
the station at- Chiayp. Through a
window, he handed a special
delivery letter to Miss Lin Pao-
Chu, addressed to her in care of
seat NO. 45, diesel express 'train
No. 8001
Horace Burgh Jones and Lu-
cille Jones to Brent Butterworth
sod Modena ' Butterworth; 25
AMC
J. D. Johnsonsand Eva John-
4O0. B. Jeffrey and Mar-
gone N Jeffery; lot.
JOItin 0. Pasco and Ruth E.
Pa so° to L. P. Hervion; lot.
Dan F. Amos and Anne D.
Anita to Jimmy Franklin Doran
add Betty loon Doran; 2 lots.
HITCHI-ItHER 'STOPS OFF
NOW ORLEANS (UPI)
Becker, 23, an insurance clerk
Orem Germany visited the New
(Melina French Quarter Tues-
day on his hitchhiking trip
around the "med. Becker savd
he is livine on bread and fruit.
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
"HISTORY'S GREATEST"
JULY 4th
CELEBRATION
12 NOON -- 12 MIDNIGHT
* '1000 FIREWORKS DISPLAY
* STOCK CAR RACES
* FORT CAMPBELL DISPLAY
* FONZO DAVIS SHOW
BARBEQUE - DRINKS - DUNKING BOARD -
MODEL PLANES - PONY RIDES - BIKE
RACES - Etc.
MAYFIELD, AY.
FAIRGROUNDS
Adults  $1.00 Age 6-16 .....50
- Sponsored By -
MAYFIELD KIWANIS CLUB
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TIMES MURRAY, 
as per word for ono day, aelw191,4aa of 17 words for 90o So per WOE for Mires days. Olaelflod ads are payable Is slyness.
r- FOR SALE
711 ACRE . FARM, white brick
Apse, full soze basement, run-
hot and oold water with
bath. Good tobacco and stock
bane. Another traet of 47 acres.
Call 9441-.1-3, Mn. Gebel Roberts.
Juily2P
24 INCH TV.; piano, oavenport,
easy chairs, end tables, electric
dryer, electric stove, dinette set,
regulation tennis table, 9 foot
ate s'f Iaddes, high chair, teamee
trtoiglind dosinfre rinse tub. Call
201o1.* July1C
WESTUNGHOUSE walber - dryer
combination, used 6 into, 21 in.
'title model TV, good condition,
Jamison twin bed, teed 6 moo
citelds play gym. Must sell.
Leaving city. Call 1998-W or see
at 503 En St. JunedOP
MOTORICYCILE, peel oondedoe
Cotner to service reason for sell-
ing. Phone 1828, Woontrow Rick-
Man. JunaBOC
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NOTICE
BE AN AVON representative
and earn a good income close
to home. Territories now avail-
able. Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0.
Box 1004, Paducah, Ky. July2C
FREE
Clip this
with your
and white
posures)
Jumbo Prints
Returned Same Day:
FREE ,
WEBB'S STUDIO
MADISONVILLE, KY.
Send 25 to cover postage and
handleIng. This will be re-
funded on your next roll sent'
us. One to a ramily.
Write for mailers or mail in
plain envelope.
coupon and mail
next roll of black
film. (8 or 12 ex•
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Plans and opecificatierrs (or the
educational building of Memorial
Baptist Chunch, Mua-ray, Ky.,
will be available June 30 to
cone ectors and persons interest-
ed in bidding. They may be
secured from the tenneh office,
Main Street at 10th.
Bids will be received until 7:30
pan. Monday, June al, 1958, at
Which tune they will be uPenen
and publiey read. July1C
PIANO TUNING, repairing new
and used pianos. Call David H.
Winskiw at Cibuck Music Center,
Murray. Phone 1458. July12P
PLUMBING RTPAus, ;swop and
water heater sales and service.
Cell Elroy Sykes, ph. 'me 69 day
or _night. July 12C
IHURSDAY Afterieione We are
open! It's a good time to shop
at Starks Hardware. 12th and
Poplar. TIC
atarcIrsaore)
--pr,aria... a -th•
sisewvai"1" it:Almftil bp .11-lat_rerivr_ir.2.....- 
CHAPTER 30 boat IL its about time you took
OIS MARLOIA tt a -some pcoltive action "
sitting position after Caro-
line nail flounced out of the MOM
She extended her hand tie ne
1 took her hand and holint
her to her feet.
She looked at the ripped dress,
pulled the torn garment over es-
posed flesh. "Did you really tele-
phone for the police, Donald?"
"No."
"I thought you hadn't . .
That murderess, that-"
The ball -opened door sea
pushed open_ Big Bertha Cern
came barging into the room, eget
111 
one exec at Lois Marlow and mild,
-What's coming off here?"
"Clothes. dignity and hair' I
said
Lois Maribor, panting from bet
fracas with Caroline, said, "Who
Is thies"
"Permit me to introduce tny
partner. Bertha Cone" I toilet
Bertha nodded, her glittering
little eyes looked the situation
over. 'What's it all about.
dearie?" she asked.
I said, 'Two women nave had
a mitt. This woman aftd-^ the
door burst open again. Careen*
Dutton. her clothing is disarray,
hair pulled down over the side of
her Mee. said. "You MU' beton!
You really did fix as. up but
good!"
She made a hmge far Leis
before she saw Bertha.
Le-as slapped at her and missed.
Caroline grabbed a handful of
Lots' hair. They went down to
the floor again. Caroline II on
top.
nerthe reached over, grsbbed
one of Caroline's ankles, oiught
ion. of the flailing wrists and
heaved Caroline over to the dav-
enport at the side of the room
as a farm worker would leave
a sack of gruel.
Caroline Dutton came tm her
feet with a bound, ear teethe
tbr the first time, hesitate low
enough to get a good boa • low-
ered her head and chargit
Bertha landed a slap which
jarred Caroline to her bens. Mae
reached forward. caught I sledline
by the throat and slammed her
down in a chair. "Sit down, you
crazy loon!" Bertha said. If you
want to flight, Ill give you so
much fight youll bo apittleg out
teeth like melon seeds. Ws', what
the devil is this an Mot?"
"Who ... who are you?"
"I'm Bertha Cool, In case It
* makes a difference to you. I'm
a detective. I'm a partner of Don-
ald lam. Now, what the devil
are you trying to do?"
"I'm trying to keep your pre-
cious partner and this two-tim-
ing tart-from framing me for a
murder." Can:nine said.
Bertha beamed at me "Well,
well, well, Donald, rm glad to
_ • -
•
▪ You mot wait." Caroline said
"Tee sent for the person who
eta-"
Knuckles tapped on the door.
Bertha opened it.
Minerva Fisher came stalking
into the room, looked at the upset
chair, and the two _disheveled
women. at Bertha Cote and at
me.
nI came as soon as I could get
here." she said to Caroline.
Bertha turned to Minerva Fish-
er and said, -Now. what In blazes
is your gripe'?"
&finery& said. 'Your partner,
Donald Lam, has sold us out."
°What makes you think so?"
She saki, "This young woman,
Mrs. George CadotL or Mee Lots
Marlow as she prefers to call
herself, has been using her
charms to further her own inter-
ests as far as the partnership
Ia ciencenV.,"
Bertha ked at me.
Lola Mallow said, "That's (*f-
initely not true. Donald feint is
absolutely loyal to Barclay Plefe
*That isn't the way I hoard
ft." Minerva soot
"All right, what did you hear?"
Bertha Cool demanded.
Minerva said, "My huAbend
has confessed everything. Ilkmald
Lam telephoned him and told
htm that George Cedott was see-
laterite at the Roadside Mete' in
Veneer, under the name of George
Chanters.
'My husband. I am very much
afraid, has • guilty conscience.
lie felt that perhaps Mr. Lem
had the wrong Idea of the beet'
way of handling this matter. My
hufiland had a 'sense of urgency
which seemed to be lacking In
Mr. Lam. My husband was des-
perately trying to forestall this
letter whloh he fent .George C.a-
dott Was going to mall me.
'My husband felt that it would
be advisable to buy his way out
of the mess. Without saying any-
thing to Donald Lam, he took the
7:00 p.m. plane from Los An-
geles. He arrived In San Fran-
cisco at 900 p.m, immediately
rented a Drive-Ur-Self car and
went to the Roadside Motel. He
knocked repeatedly at the door
of Cabin 24, which the records
showed Was occupied by George
Chalmers.
"He received no answer. He
ant in his car and waited for an
hour. At the itrui of that time, he
gave it up and returned to Sin
Francisco. He turned In his rent-
ed car and looked up Donald
Lam in the hotel."
Minerva Fisher looked at me
reproachfully.
"Go on.'' Bertha said.
"Donald l,am got my/husband
to drive out to the Rede Mo-
tel at Vallejo early In the morn-
a
ing He, -t the
tAinniu L.Atrti L)..ned
the door went in tame out inci
slid More was n') one WOW
That was • lie Someone had to
he twine. George Casiott was
there He was deal."
"Tour husband bid you an
thief- Berths aro, et
-That's nght"
"Trio sure C:1,1 keep 11 !newel
confidence, tha said sarcos-
tidally. "I,00k at these two frog.
gie-eyed dons soaking up eery
word."
Minerva said. cannot condone
infidelity. I cannot cordone false-
hoods. If my husband nay not
been untrue to me Im going
sum, by him. But very den-
Mkt, it must be on a basis of
the truth I won't stand by him
as long as he depends upon false-
hoods or-"
"I get It now.", Caroline Dut-
ton interrupted. "Donald Lon"
went in there anti got the keys
from George's eorlin He and Lon
hove been woricing all evening
felting a diary. trying -to forge
toy emodn's handwriting.
"Lola has been makliig snide
remarks ever since she heard
that George wee dead intimeting
that he thought I had killed
Grendfather Cadott that is 4
false, slanderous. assertion I did
not have anything to do with
Grandfather's death George
knows I didn't have anything to
do with Grandfather's death and
any diary these two have planted
In George's room will be fabri-
Ca tell evidence."
Bertha Studied me carefully.
''Saylng anything, Donald?" she
asked
I met here eyes. "Don't _le
silly, Bertha"
Bertha regarded Caroline Dut-
ton contemptuously "You know.
dearre." she said. "you're spoiling
for a fight. Sorneone had ought to
use you for a floor mop. The
trouhle Is you have fl dirty. nasty
mind and you'd get the floor dirt-
ier than when you started. Nov1
get the devil out of here!"
"I don't have to let you enove
me around," Caroline said,
elBertha advanced threateningly.
"Out!" •
.,,Minerva Fisher pain. °I don't
care for violence or for coarse-
netts and vulgailty in women,
Mrs Coni,/'
"I don't anyone holding you
here, either," Bertha said belli-
gerently.
Mio4rva swept to the door with
dignity. "Come, Caroline," she
said.
There's a kidnaping as well
as a murder In this ease, as
Donald discovers. Don't miss
the surprising climax to this
A. A. Voir 416riet Monkey Nerd-
net') mystery here next week.
LEI' US estimate your next
paint job. First Quality poise,
used. All work guaranteed. Nu-
Way Painters. Phone 1113-3. Ted
Clado, Mgr. July12C
F—Services Offered
.77,tNthliw,‘
No Magic Pill Serves As Akoh
BY J. COLLIS RINGO
VRANKEOlre -else Kentucky
Commission on Alcoholism has
received many requests from
mothers, fathers and wives of
alecholics for a "cure" for alco-
holism. Up to the present there
is no "cure" for alcoholism.
There are no pills nor drugs
that have any °Meet on exces-
sive drinking.
Alcoholism can be arrested.
An alcoholic can achieve and
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the voters of Cal-
loway County did 'in 1925 vote
DEAD STOCK removed tree, a bonded indebtedness against
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan Calloway County in an amount
Tankage Co. Prompt service V not to exceed $300,000.00, said
days a week. Call long dietaners funds to be used for roads and
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City bridges in C-allerway County, and
•5-4361. N150 WHEREAS, said bonded in-
debtedness has been reline need
and refunded numerous times
throughout the years, and
WHEREAS, by the terms on
said bonds they can not all be
redeemed unttl June, 1960, and
WHEREAS, through frugal
management of the fiscal affairs
of Calloway County, the Fiscal
Courrt has deposited with the
State Lce.al Finance Officers, D.
M. Magill, Frankfore, Ky., suf-
ficient money to pay all the out-
standing bonds and interest
thereon, having paid approxi-
mately $100,000.00 within the
past 4 years, and
WHEREAS, it will not be
necessary to continue the levy
of tovelnen cents per $100.00 up-
all tangible personal property
and real estate, for the purpose
of sinking fund for the retire-
ment of bonds,
NOW: EIS I-T REM01JVE11), that
the twenty cent levy on tangible
personal monism/1y and real estate
be discontinueb and such levy
my be assessed on 1958 Tax
Min for Calloway County. •
?Upon motion of Esq. Earl
Acigne, seconded by Esq. Oren
Simmons, on which motion all
magistrates voted aye, the above
resonation is unanimously adopt-
ed.
TI,)
I FOR RENT I
TO Permanent Tenants. Redec-
orated. 3 bedrooms, living room,
dining room, kitcben, bath sep-
arate toilet, nice yard & porches.
Near town and schools. $65,e0.
714 Poplar Street. Jutie30C
19111W_LY.DIDOORATED 5 - room
duplex with oil furnace. N. 14th
St. Call 1451. Available July 1.
July1C
HOUSE, 4 rooms and bath, with
het water and wired for .electric
stove. Call 1162 or see H. W.
Wrye, 908 Secasnorio July2P
NICE NEWLY decorated 2-bed-
room house. Good location. Call
361-J. JulytIC
PleienHS+Ellin- nereour-
wite bath. private entrance. 502
Elm. Phone 1948. Juiy2IC
3-ROOM newly deocrrated im-
furnished garage apartment with
bath, hot water, Wired for elec-
tric Wove. 402 South 8th. Phone
1406. July2C
FTOST & FOUND
LOST: Man's Gruen watch
black dial with gray band. Re-
ward. Finder contact Ledger &
Times. July
HELD IN SLASHING
PlARIANNA. Fla. (UPI) --A
pair cf Negro teen-agers who
esceped from the Florida Scheel
fir Boys faced possible criminal
charges today for Caviling a
white housewife with a kitchen
knife. Police said the victim.
Mrs. M. W. Cary, surprised the
youths, aged 15 and 16, in her
itechon Wednesday. One of them
cut her on the ante and hazzd!
amount of twenty cents
.3100.00 assessed valuation.
maintain sobriety. Once an al-
coholic, he or she can never
again drink normally. One drink
and the appetite center of the
brain calls for another and an-
other. This is the chrtinction be-
tween a normal drinker and the
allophone. It is now known that
at least six out of every 100
people who drink became af-
fected with the disease ext alco-
holism and lose complete con-
trol regardless of will power,
family connectiono, church af-
filiation or business associations.
Why this is true remains un-
answered in spite of many re-
search projects.
The Alcoholics Anonymous
approach is "Never mind why,
lets do sornethtng about it." The
Weylon Rayburn, Judge
Ca 11 owa y County, Kentucky
I, R. B. Patterson, Clerk of
the Calloway County Court, do
hereby certify that the anove
and foregoing is a live, correct,
exact and compared eqpy of a
Resolution of record in Flooal
Court Order Book 11, in my
orifice.
Given under my hand, *it
26th day of June, 1958.
R. B. Patterson, Clerk
Calloway County Court
NOTE: The above acton has the
effect of reducing county taxes
In Calloway County in the
per
ltc
200,000 sober men and wuincri
who have taken places ut re-
sponsibility in our modern soc-
iety from various stages of
alcoholism otter convincing evi-
dence that alcoholics can be
helped. Unfortunately, Alcoholics
Anonymous has found from ex-
perience that the alcoholic per-
sonally must seek help if any
real good is accornpliehed. The
desires of family or business as-
sociates may influence the alco-
holic to seek help, but the real
desire must come from the
alcoholic himself.
e The percentage of recoveries
tfirough Alcoholics Anonymous
is truly term:citable. Fifty per-
cent of those who seek' help
through this organization achieve
40100
PAGE TIME!
CUre.
implet e sob! y. and SOW r̀
again take a deank. Twenty-five
percent are unable to accept the
working principles of Alcoholics
Anonymous and become public
charges or burdens upon their
families.
Dr. Stedman Bagby, minister
of the First Methodist Church
in Lexington, says: "During mg
minietry I have worked 'aitM
numbers of alcoholics. Two per-
cent is the best figure I have
been able to het,. My recom-
mendation to every atecholic is
to seek the help of Alcoholics
Anonymous. I have closely ob-
served the work of this organi-
zation over a period of years
and the results are little 'short
of miraculous." 1
_ .
'WITH LOVE,' FROM MOTHER-WA Ethelyne Robd lowealbea bed maul east •Witla Imre after an
operation in Kentfield, Calif. in which a section ofbie pelvis wee tissX'a-'snupWnecesisary bone
to repair a damaged hip bone of eon Bruce. A bogie eyet 41111014 the anima (UPI rehryllaatal
COULD BECOMa PROVINCES
CHICAGO (UPI) -Ambassad-
or Abba Eban of Israel said
Thursday night the nations of
the Middle East are threatened
with becoming "provinces" of
President Gomel Abdel Nasser's
Lnited Arab Republic. Eban
spoke before the Central Con-
ference of American Rabbis. He
Skid the Middle East will come
out of its present difficulties as
either "a region where separate
nations can live free from dorni-
nation by each other...or It will
be an area in which Nasser is
the source of regional power and
other states are his provinces or
protectorates."
CHUCKLES IN THE NEWS
By United Press international
CARSHALTON, Eng. - City
councilors complained that wom-
en's high-heeled shoes are pierc-
ing road surfaces, making it
easier for the sun to melt the
tar layer underneath.
NANCY
I 1-1 EAR
YOU LOST
\I/OUR KITE
YESTERDAY
YE P -
I DON'T
KNOW
WHERE
IT WENT
THE STRING
BROKE AND
IT JUST
TOOK OF
NATO EXCERCISE SLATED
NORFOLK, Va. (UPI) - A
smell-scale NATO fleet exercise
will be held in the eastern At-
lantic July 2-5, Adm. Jerauld
Wright, supreme allied con-
messier Atlantic, announced
Tuesday.
Great Crossings in Scott Coun-
ty. was named for the buffalo
trace from the interior of Ken-
tucky to the confluence of the
Ohio River and Elkhorn Creek.
Johnson's fort was built here
CHUCKLES IN THE NEWS
FORT WORTH, Tex. -Mrs.
Myrtle Kirbie told police Thurs-
day ehe got so mad thinning
shout hes former husband that
she set his haystack on firs.
ILACLNE, Wis. -The "Wis-
consin Agriculturist" revealed
today that American brick
cheese was strictly an accident.
The pubnconon reported that a
Wisconsin cheesemaker somehow
Made a mistake in 1876 a n d
came up with beet. 'Oh, my.
Dec limburger schenell las lost,"
in 1783 by Robert Johnson, an wets his only comment, according
early Kentucky statesman. o to tine publicatien.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
by Raeb;rn Vaa
4111Mit
t• ass u cie - .0mlfto. ••••••••
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LIL' ABNER
NOW MAI-I WIFE'S
/OWLIN' FO' PLUMENN'-
WHATEVER TWIT IS—
LIKE THEM Ortif"V
'NEW PROPLE°
GOT
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THAT (GASP) VOICE!! THOSE SWEET O
SiAlnPLAINTIVE WORDS.' IT MAKES Alt
WAN?' TO LEAVE ALL MY WORLDLY 00005
_.......( SEHIND- YACHT, CARS -AND 114E W0011.175
LAIIIEOT, MOOT PAOCITAILE SOAP 
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(siORE HUSSIN PROMISED
TO STOP CRIME IN
'PARADISE PARK; SO
THEM 'NEW PEOPLE"
WOULD GO BACK THAR!!
WHAR IS HE?--$4A5 HE.
Q.OST MIS HEAP?—
At,* Ale - DADDY-O , tDON'T
WANT TO LEAVE ANYTWING
BEHIND. I - -
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
LEIMER & TTMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
MONDAY — JUNE 30, 1958
Phone 1635
Tuesday, July 1 ,Friday, July 11
Group I of the First Christianl The North Murray Hornemak-
Chu.rch's CV7F will meet in the era Club will meet for a p:m:c,
home of Mrs. Marvin Fulton at in the city park at 11:00 in the
2.30 in the afternoon. morning.
• • • • • • • •
The Murray Assembly of Monday, July 14
Rainbow for Girls will meet in The Martie Belle Hayes Circle
the Masonic Hall at 7:30 in the of the First Methodist Church
vening. will meet in the church's social
hall at 7:30 pin.
see.
Thee Ann Hassehine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet in the horn* of Mrs.
Robert Ektitnott, 701 Elm Street,
at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The Winsome Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. James
Illoioalc at 7:30 in the even.ng.
• • • •
Monday, July 7
The Kirksey WNW will meet
at the church at 730 in the
evening.
ass.
_The Cora Graves and t h e
Grace Wyatt Circles of the Col-
loge Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jack
Belote for a picnic at 6 pm.
• • • •
WOMAN'S VIEW
Ely GAY PAUL*Y
UO1 Womsn's Editor
NEW-- ,YORK (UPI) kiever
rains but it pours neer Orders in
to the nation's rainwear irranu-
Loolufers.
The industry is so happy with
current sales—one source called
them "fantastic" — that they
want to keep the pace, evdh
beater it, for tall. So they're
showering down with new styles
designed to make my old slicker
out-smocked as t h e shoulder
length bob.
One manufacturer, Lawrence
of London. even makes a mink-
Tuesday, July a !lined raincoat, the most expen-
Murray Star chapter No. 433 sive I've found on the market.
OE S will meet at 730 in- the It retails for $800. The outer
••
evening in the 
 
IELI' Hall. 
•. • 
layer is of water-repellent silk
in grey, beige, red or mocha.
Morningt__13ecit_._nt_tau. Emphasise Twez_Parases C
The unusually cool and darnp
season in many sections of the
country created a "fantastic late
spring season," said Esther Wil-
lens of the National Raorwear
Manufacturers Assn. But h e
seasonal gain is only part of the
story. She said there had been
a sales growth annually as man-
• • • • ufacturers put new stress on
Thursday, July 10 styling and brought out the dual
The South Murray Hamernak- purpose coat — water repellent,
era Club will meet this evening !hut of toll:cost Labri•
at COO for a picnic on the lawn4 Or some — veiveteen and
of Mrs. S. V. Foy, Sycamore silic—double for evening wraps.
Street. < The .association's president, Si-
!TIM Cohen, told a recent dosser
meeting of members that "Ran-
coots are outselling regular
costs.'
I -You just name the fabric and
we'll make it shed water.- said
first Methodist Church w i 11
meet in the home of Mrs. Glenn
Doran a: 9:90 am.
• • • •
. • • Wednesday. July 4
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Methodist Church, will meet in
the social hall. of the church at
730 in the evening.
Kim Kwanor
Hyung Now
Strong Boy
By LOUIS CASSELS •
United Press international
Kim Kwang Hyung was four
years old when a Gj patrol found
him lying on 'a rap of rags
in the cellar of a bomb-flattened
house in IStirea.• His legs were
'shrivelled ikd his stomach bloat-
ed by malnutrition.
Today Kim is a healthy. bois-
terous 10-year old. He tives with
290 other orphans on a well-kept
farm near Anyang. Korea. On
his birthday, at Christmas, and
several other times during the
year. he receives packages of
clothing, toys and food from an
elderly couple in Iowa.
Kan is one of 23,000 children
who have been "adopted" by
Americans through a remarkable
organization called the Christian
Children's Fund (CCF).
CCF is the largest Protestant
child welfare agency in t he
world. It operates or helps to
operate 287 orphanages in 35
countries around the world.
All Began In Barbershop
It was founded in 1938 by a
vitt Clarke. who still serves as
its international director. Clarke
recalls that CCF was born in
a barbershop conversation with a
Methodist missionary who recent-
1) had returned from China. The
missionary noted Clarke's ex-
perience in philanthropic fund-
raising, and asked: "Why don't
you do something for these chil-
dren7"
Clarke thought it
about 10 seconds and
"All right. I will."
The organization he founded
"with a prayer and a dollar's
worth of stationery" has collected
more than 30 million dollars in
the 20 years since. Most of this
money has gone directly to or-
phans j.n need.
CC-F operates with one of the
lowest overhead costs of any
charitable agency in existence
Last year, about 12 per cm'
of its total budget went -into
administrative expenses. including
fund-raising. costs. The rest wet: •
to feed, clothe, shelter and edu-
cate orphans.
Although CCF has built some.
model orphanages of its own.:
it has found that it is usually '
more efficient to "assist" orpha
.ages already established by var
ious Christian missionary organi-
zations. This help includes pro-
viding them with whatever mar-
gin of financial aid they may
need 4o improve their facilities
or to take in additional, -chil-
dren.
blifst Have Medical Attention
OGF will give help to an
orphanage operated by any de-
nomination. provided it can give
assurances that the children will
grew up in a Christian atmos-
phere, with proper food, medical
AIR Crt111110% D !dome= Lawrence ot- Vie Tirm
bearing his name. Lawrence ad-
ded "I test same of the new ma-
terials in the shower at home,
I before :TAW go into the lint."
Fabrics for fall include flan-
Will Sea Many, Fabrics
nels, wool jersies, jacquards,
narrow and wide wale cordu-
,' nays. gabardines. silk broad-
!cloths and taftetas, qhallis, arid
3 new imported material which
loolm sleek as a wet seal.
Lawrence has an evening
• raincoat of gold larne "for snob
Helens.Van VEet. a one - time
I ipera singer in Europe, uses
:fiber blends. One is a 20 per
cent wool. 80 per cent oon
combine:son. This designer. who
, tamed to coots some eight years
ago, features fake fur trims and
,linings , on vAde wale corduroys
r in black, red, beige and blonds.
I And several manufacturers lineJ attention and schooling.
I with a deep pile alpaca, •
Prints, some of t h em giant
:florals on a black background,
and plaicb both subtle and bold
' run throughout the collections.
Lawrence puts he roses on a
;blacic velveteen. Miss Van Vhet
has one prim repeat...nag "Pule
all over.
al$06
TUESDAY
MURDER RAMPAGE
-LAG06, ',Nigeria (UPI) —The
Abalcaliki fsrea of eastern Nige-
ria is in the throes of a murder
wave which has resulted in at
least la) deaths so far, police
reperted today. Police said all
ohs slayings were under investi-
.gstion in hopes that some pat-
tcrn ,might emerge and lead to
a solution to the crimes. One
murder was said to have been
strangulation with a bicycle
chain and two involved local
tribal chiefs.
TRUMAN WON'T COMMENT
1 VENCE. France (UPI) —For-mer President Truman, on vaca-tion here, Sunday refused to
.enter the controversy surrounding
Presidential Assistant Sherman
Adams. Judge Samuel Rosenman.
who accompanied the former
'Executive here and is acting as
his spokesman with the press,
said Truman had "no comment
the f iwhatsoever"onaar.
WILL BENEFITS UNCLE SAM
TRENTON. N.J. (UPI)—
Spanish -American War veteran
Alfred liouser of Clinton Top,
wIllied $10,838 to the U.S. coy-
ernanent "in appreciation of all
that the United States of Ameri-
ca has done for me as a veter-
an."
STEADY JOB
FNDEPENDENCE, K a n. —
(UPI) —Speaking of steady
WOrk. G. H. Krientrager, city
clerk here, has been on the job
for 47 consecutive years.
CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. W. T. Doss
Hours: Mon., Wed. & Fri.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues. - Sat.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday • 9 a.m. to Noon
APPOINTS PREFERRED
1111 Main St. 115
THE HAGUE, The Nether-
lands (1)71) —The International
Commission of Jurists said to-
day it had asked Communist
Hungary for details of a new
secret trial of Hungarian free-
dean fighters. Th,i cumnession
said it had information ic1erif'y-
ing defendants as Mrs. Julia
Rajk, Gabor Talle06 and Sander
Bsraszti. They wcre said to have
taken refuge in the YugosLev
1rnbasi7y in Budapest when the
19501 Hungarian revolt w a
conhed by Soviet tanks.
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LAST TIMES TONITE
ELVIS PRESLEY
AT HIS GREATEST!
JAILHOUSE ROCK
— C-O-M-I-N-G —
FRIDAY - JULY 4th
"TeaseramaPIP
* Late Show *
— AND —
Another Spectacular
FIREWORKS DISPLAN
ANNUAL 4th OF JULY SALE
over for
announced,
nsur: enrcrey Bldg. JOSEPH N. BERRY
INDEPENDENT INSUROR
Murray, Kentucky
HOME
BUSINESS
AUTOMOBILE
Telephon.s
81 or 1092
HEALTH
ACCIDENT
HOSPITAL
"Just Thinking"
I have no quarrel with the people
who undersell int., They know
what tir stuffa- worth.
ISIO—Ione can better solve your insurance prob.
lems than an INDEPENDENT Broker and Con-
sultant who represents ONLY YOU!
More than 80 per cent of CCF's
funds are contributed through an
"adoption plate" which establishes
a direct, personal link betweeo
the donor and -the particular
orphan he is sponsoring. •
Here's how it works:
The sponsor (who may be an
individual, a couple or a group
such as a church school .class)
contributes $10 a month through
OCF. This is the average cost,
on a Worldwide basis, of main-
Paining a child in a CCF-affiliat-
ed orphanage.
The sponsor indicate's the kind
of child he prefers to "adopt"--•
boy or girl, approximate age, and
nationality.
He soon receives from CCF a
little pack et introducing the
adopted child. It contains a
1 photograph a-nd a brief biografttay
i telling when and how the child
came to a CCF orphanage, how
he 'is getting along in school,
what his interests are, what ̀Size
,clothing he wears..
Sponso-ri are encouraged to
write to their "adopted" children
and -to 'send them packages if
they' wish. In turn. the sponshr
gets :letters from the child and
progfess reports from the ors
phansge.
There is no obligation to con-
may • disc ' ents after
tinue n "adoption." PO-sponsor
.the first $10. But the drop-out
foite is incredibly low. Last yea/.
P. waS less than four per cent.
LONDON (UPI p'"— Peter Wal-
ter Wilmot, 22, and Thomas Ftetii
hen Love, 20, were fined $84 for/
stealing a 256-pound bronze can-
non from the, Royal Artillery
Museum. They sold the' weapon
fur 728.
Misses', Juniors', Teens' and Children's
SUMMER FASHIONS
at Drastic Reductions
  / PRICE And MORE
SALE!
•
STARTS TUESDAY' JULY 1st at 8:05) O'CLOCK
Each year at this time we began to clear-out many of
our most desirable summer wearables. Reason: To set
the stage for our college clothes and back to school
fashions. Wonderful values on every department, both
floors.
Summer Dresses of every description 1/3 & 1/9 Off
Blouses - 1/3 Off
CHILDREN'S- TOTS — D RESSES and SPORTSWEAR
•
•
- . •
TREMENDOUS BARGAINS
BACK TO SCHOOL One Table 1 Table Catalina
GNE TABLE BOYS'
- Reg.
DRESSES
$3.98 & $4.98-
BLOUSES SWIM SUITS
SHIRTS - SUITS
PANTS
PAJAMAS and SWIM SUITS
NOW
ONLY 
$ 1•.98
Values $
up to 24.98 1 000 lA OFFa , 1/2 'Price
GIFT SHOP SPECIALS
I 1/3
LADIES
HAND
BAGS
& 1/9
'
Off
LAMPS
TAILE
1/2 Price
4
CHINA
PATTERNS
POTTERY
4 PATTERNS IN
1/2Price
1/2
Not Factory
Price
Close-Outs
CRYSTAILPW-giVik.RE 
1/24 PATTERNS OF
CRYSTAL SALAD PLATES PRICE
SILVERWARE
58
GUARANTEED
Extra,
-PIECE HOLMES
Service for
$120 Value
Extra
8
Special
& EDWARDS
for a LIFETIME
$ 4995
_
•
.
Savings Galore On
Jewelry
All Jewelry Reduced
_
All Summer
17
up to ', 2
5-PIECE
STAINLESS
with
With Each
INTERNATIONAI,
MELMAC
PLACE
FREE
Place Setting.
SETTING
HANDLES
Purchased
ONE TABLE
t
Reg. $1. $2, & $3 Values Now 49
THE CHERRY'S
105 S. 4th PHONE 903
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